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ABSTRACT
In response to narratives of the mass movement of people triggered
by climate change, a number of “managed retreat” models have
been proposed as policy options, especially for densely populated
urban areas in the Global South. Reviewing a case study from
Mongla, a secondary city in southwestern Bangladesh, we argue
that a “crisis narrative” unhelpfully informs current discourses of
“climate migration”, and oversimplify complex realities, creating
the risk that urban policy makers design managed retreat
interventions that are poorly informed and maladaptive in that
they may be accepted too uncritically, take overly technical forms,
and may exacerbate rather than reduce the risk faced by those
they are purportedly intended to assist.
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Introduction

Climate change is increasingly predicted to trigger millions of people to move away from
their homes (Clement et al., 2021), threatening a future of humanitarian crises, political
violence, and strife (Lustgarten, 2020). The “managed retreat” of those most at risk of
displacement is often proposed as a policy response, especially for densely populated
urban areas in the Global South where services and infrastructure are already over-
stretched. We argue that such models of “managed retreat” are overly technical, carry sig-
nificant risk for those they are purportedly intended to assist, and are accepted too
uncritically. Drawing on the concept of the “crisis narrative” and associated insights
from the anthropology of policy (Lewis, 2010), this paper critically examines a specific
form of managed retreat: the relocation model of the “migrant-friendly climate resilient
city” proposed by Khan et al. (2021). Our intervention draws on recent field research in
Mongla, a key secondary city in Bangladesh, where the model is being piloted.
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Climate migration and managed retreat

The issue of “climate migration” is now a core feature of the urban agenda, prompting
ideas and action by urban policy makers to address regarding the “human cost of forced
and unmanaged migration created by the climate emergency” (Khan & Islam, 2021).
The Mayors’ Migration Council and the C40 Initiative launched a Task Force on
Climate and Migration in 2021 with a mandate of “accelerating local, national and inter-
national responses to the challenges of climate and migration” (Khan & Islam, 2021).

Accordingly, “managed retreat”, the purposeful relocation of people, infrastructure,
homes, and businesses from hazard-prone areas and their resettlement to relatively
safer locations, is increasingly discussed as a means of averting mass displacements
and reducing vulnerability (Ajibade et al., 2022; Hino et al., 2017).

Several managed retreat and relocation models have emerged, including planning des-
tination regions to be migrant-friendly (Khan et al., 2021), large-scale relocations, making
space for retention ponds, designing floating cities (Mach & Siders, 2021), and voluntary
buyout of vulnerable properties (Mach et al., 2019). In the US, for example, the resettlement
of Isle de Jean Charles in Louisiana is the first federally funded, comprehensive grant for a
climate-driven voluntary community resettlement. It has aimed to proceed with high levels
of community engagement to define the shape of the relocation (Simms et al., 2021).

The idea of climate driven managed retreat is relatively new and there are few empirical
data available. However, as noted in a recent study of climate adaptation and mitigation
initiatives in C40 cities, there is evidence that most of these initiatives focus on infrastruc-
ture and technology, with only a few engaging in more socially transformational measures
(Heikkinen et al., 2019). In presenting a case study of Mongla, we draw attention both to
the speculative nature of the climate migration discourse and to the role of crisis in provid-
ing the rationale for designing measures such as managed retreat.

Crisis narratives

While the urbanisation of climate migration discourse is a welcome development, we
argue that the crisis narrative that informs it is problematic. A crisis narrative implies
an urgent demand for action, serving to justify immediate decision making in the face
of a looming danger. In contexts of an uncertain futures, such narratives serve to stabilise
policy-making processes, renew the authority of policymakers, and foster decisive sol-
utions to unpredictable events. However, a key problem with crisis narratives is that
they tend to come at the expense of complexity (Roe, 1995).

Labeling a situation as a “crisis” helps focus attention andmobilises resources, but it also
risks sidelining alternative ideas and responses, as crisis narratives are often constructed by
powerful policy actors to advance particular interests (Jessop, 2018; Kuhl, 2021; Meagher,
2022). There are three inter-related effects. First, crisis narratives oversimplify, allowing
policymakers to rely on solutions that are more sellable to their various constituencies.
For example, they have informed the ways that colonial regimes deployed neo-Malthusian
discourse to portray local production practices as “unsustainable” (Hartmann, 2010). They
remain central to today’s portrayal of island nations as being in crisis and requiring evacua-
tion, rendering local counter-discourses and contestation less visible (Koslov, 2016).
Second, they foster ahistorical thinking by focusing on the present as a basis for action,
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rather than on understanding the past as a source of useable lessons. This contributes to
“policy amnesia”, where decision makers downplay the past in order to justify and expedite
immediate policy preferences (Lewis, 2010). Third, crisis narratives tend to reinforce calls
for immediate solutions that are predominantly “technical” in nature, rather than ones
informed by political or contextual factors, in line with anthropologist James Ferguson’s
idea of the “anti-politics machine” (Ferguson, 1994).

These factors combine to produce other effects. For example, in the context of global
climate migration, crisis narratives may fuel racist, nationalist agendas and shape xeno-
phobic policy responses (Baldwin, 2022; Chaturvedi & Doyle, 2015). And by obfuscating
policy and management failures of the past, they may render precarious the very people
the proposed policies are now claiming to assist (Baldwin, 2022). In the context of
managed urban retreat, a crisis narrative is produced at several levels. The climate
policy world – for example in the form of the IPCC and the Mayors Migration
Council – reinforces such narratives, through for example the latter’s alarmist prediction
that the population in Freetown is expected to double in ten years “due in great part to
climate migration from across Sierra Leone” or claims that “an estimated 2,000 people
arrive in Dhaka daily, having migrated from other cities along a coastline that is increas-
ingly affected by storms and rising sea levels” (MMC, 2021).

The media has also played a part in feeding the crisis narrative around “climate refu-
gees”. For example, The Guardian newspaper recently described Bangladesh as an
“internal migration pressure cooker”, while underplaying the multicausal reasons for
migration among those living in rural areas (Ahmed & Choat, 2022). The New York
Times has used the ominous headline “the great climate migration”, suggesting that
“people are already beginning to flee” (Lustgarten, 2020). These constructed narratives
of crisis oversimplify, contributing to a policy climate in which decision makers are
drawn to rapid, short-term technical and managerial solutions that pay insufficient atten-
tion to local participation, social justice and rights. Each of these factors helps to explain
the global rise of techno-managerial retreat programs.

There is a long history in Bangladesh of powerful policy actors deploying crisis nar-
ratives in the context of environmental resource management and flood control interven-
tions to advance their own institutional and political agendas by pushing infrastructural
solutions (Lewis, 2010). One consequence of this has been the emergence of forms of
“climate reductionism” (Hulme, 2011) in which development activities are increasingly
framed around donor climate policies (Dewan, 2023). This reductionism is particularly
visible within contemporary discourses of “climate migration”, where it is unhelpfully
implied that climate change is causing people to break with past behaviors, instead of
recognizing important continuities within local adaptations that build on and intensify
existing livelihood strategies. In short, the crisis narrative obscures the fact that, in a
country like Bangladesh with its age-old unstable yet dynamic ecological systems and
fragile livelihoods, people have long undertaken forms of short- or long-term relocation
(Lewis, 2010; Paprocki, 2021).

Mongla as a “migrant-friendly” city

The “climate resilient migrant-friendly” city model is based on the idea of transforming
urban areas through the “building of resilient hardware, such as low-cost housing,
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industries for employment generation, and other infrastructure; software, such as legal,
policy, and institutional frameworks; and “heart-ware” – the promotion of awareness,
reflecting values and ethics” (Khan et al., 2021, p. 1291). Attracting migrants to secondary
cities is key, since these usually-ignored locations are now seen as uniquely positioned to
pilot new approaches that can facilitate “safe and orderly movement for migrants ensur-
ing employment, social protection, access to education, housing, health services, utilities
etc.” (Khan et al., 2021, p. 1,291). Not only is the “climate resilient, migration-friendly
cities” model said to be beneficial for migrants, it also promises to alleviate pressures
on space and infrastructure in primary cities (Khan et al., 2021). Such a narrative also
reframes the discourse on climate migration as a national/domestic problem, as
opposed to a transnational one, and therefore a problem governable within national
policy regimes.

Mongla, a secondary port city in Southwestern Bangladesh, has recently gained media
attention as a migrant-friendly, climate-resilient city and as a relocation success story
(Ahmed & Choat, 2022; Davison, 2022; Jazeera, 2022). Hidden behind Dhaka and Chit-
tagong, Mongla, like many secondary cities around the world, had until recently received
little policy and academic attention either within the country or externally (Ruszczyk
et al., 2023).

Mongla was selected as a pilot both because it is significantly exposed to climatic
impacts (including cyclones and storm surges, sea-level rise and salinity intrusion),
and because it carries the prospect of achieving economic growth driven by the
recently-opened Padma bridge that connects it with the capital, Dhaka. As a “gateway”
to the nearby Sundarbans mangrove forest, Mongla is an emerging symbol of the poten-
tial role of secondary cities to offer respite to mega-cities in coping with climate crises,
and thus neatly feeds into international narratives on climate migration (Figure 1).

The Mongla case is interesting in itself, but it also potentially has wider relevance. If
the pilot is judged successful, there are future plans for further secondary cities in Ban-
gladesh to follow its trajectory toward climate resilient migrant-friendly status (Ahmed &
Choat, 2022; Khan et al., 2021). It is also likely to be generalizable given the growing
global emphasis on the potential role of secondary cities to stem outward migration
flows from rural and coastal areas (UN-Habitat, 2022). Even more importantly it
could serve as a bellwether of the tensions that cities around the world will face if
managed retreat interventions are not sufficiently scrutinised in relation to other
contexts.

Mongla’s experience demonstrates how investments in protective infrastructure that
address climatic vulnerabilities can enable significant economic growth and transform
urban lives. Since 2010, infrastructural transformation has been a priority of both the
central and local government. Mongla is now a booming secondary city, home to the
second largest seaport in Bangladesh and an export processing zone (EPZ), both of
which bring significant employment.

However, the case also raises critical questions. The city’s economic transformation is
creating winners and losers among different groups. For example, due to saline intrusion,
many residents lack adequate supplies of fresh water. The challenge of meeting soaring
demand for water, especially in informal settlements, goes unmentioned in narratives of
Mongla’s “success”, as do questions of environmental compliance in the EPZ or the port,
or how planned industrial development will affect the mangrove ecosystem. An
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essentially “techno-optimist” account of transformational adaptation emphasises only
infrastructural improvements, job opportunities, and improved public services.

Techn-managerialist versus sustainable approaches

Khan et al. (2021) propose that plans for migrant-friendly cities need to pay attention to
the multiple components of hardware, software and “heartware”. However, in line with
our argument that crisis narratives oversimply, the presentation of Mongla’s apparent
success focuses mainly on hard infrastructure and employment generation. A historical
perspective on previous large-scale interventions, such as that illustrated by James Scott’s
analysis of “grand plans” (Scott, 1999), shows how these have tended to favor those with
authority and power, and reproduced existing order and hierarchy. They failed largely
because they were unable to account for the mundane relations of human societies, or
the complexities of natural systems.

Mongla port’s ongoing large-scale dredging operation in the Pashur river and
Mongla-Ghoshiakhali channel, designed to keep the port operational and employment
opportunities open, aptly illustrates this point. Driven by specialised experts, and
relying primarily on a techno-managerial logic, dredging both contributes to, and
diverts attention from, social and environmental challenges. For local communities,
the dumping of dredged sand and sediment destroys valuable arable land, damages

Figure 1.Mongla population size and density in relation to other selected cities in Bangladesh (Panel A)
and map of Mongla port municipality (Panel B). Source: Juel Mahmud, International Centre for Climate
Change and Development (ICCCAD). Map of Mongla created by ICCCAD (used with permission).
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biodiverse habitats, and weakens the livelihoods of marginal and small farmers. Located
downstream of a massive, continental river system, both rivers carry heavy sediment
loads, the disruption of which has potentially important implications for agricultural sus-
tainability. In the face of crisis narratives, however, there is a strong incentive for govern-
ment and other actors to ignore these challenges in favor of simplistic stories of success
offered by these kinds of “solutions”.

Despite a legacy of inequitable infrastructure services, Mongla’s physical transform-
ation is promoted as a successful response to the adaptation challenge. For example,
construction of ponds which rely on rainwater and associated filtration systems are ident-
ified as possible solutions to the water crisis, but these water circulation systems favor
established groups, and do little to improve access for disadvantaged communities. In
and around Mongla, land prices have skyrocketed, rendering housing increasingly
unaffordable, driving future and current migrants into informal settlements. These press-
ures are leading to the filling in of ponds, further worsening access to fresh water (Figure
2) and creating forms of exclusion best described as “infrastructural violence” (Rodgers &
O’Neill, 2012). Narratives that declare Mongla as a successful “migrant-friendly city”
therefore not only oversimplify but also obscure complex systemic problems.

The crisis narrative framing of the “climate refugee” idea therefore obscures the multi-
causality of household migration decisions, and downplays the complex, systemic nature
of livelihoods and resources in Mongla. For example, while dredging has positive impli-
cations for keeping the port functional, it also is adversely affecting agriculture-based
livelihoods in adjacent areas and may paradoxically drive more migrants to head for

Figure 2. A pond in Mongla recently filled with dredged sand. Source: Photograph taken by M. Feisal
Rahman.
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Dhaka. As we have argued, crisis narratives ultimately inform and enable forms of
“climate reductionism” that tend to favor infrastructural over social interventions
(Dewan, 2023). This creates potential risks that need to be understood and managed
by those advocating managed retreat policies, as our brief case study of Mongla has
highlighted.

Conclusion: centering livelihoods and social justice

Critical urban scholarship tells us that responding to climate change is a fundamentally
political project (Luque-Ayala et al., 2018). There is no reason to suppose that climate
relocation policies are any different. Outcomes will reflect the interests of those with
more resources and power (Ajibade et al., 2022). The brief examples and argument pre-
sented here suggest that the design and implementation of equitable retreat policies will
require a paradigm shift, away from cost–benefit and efficiency metrics toward ones
better informed by values, ethics and social justice that put community livelihoods,
human dignity, wellbeing and democratic accountability at the center (Ajibade et al.,
2022). Holding particular interests accountable can act as a safeguard against the use
of crisis narratives to centralise or consolidate existing forms of dominance and social
hierarchy.

As the crisis narrative around climate migration gains increasing traction on the urban
agenda, city managers will be more attracted by managed retreat policy options. Take, for
example, the recent co-authored article by Sadiq Khan, Mayor of London and Moham-
mad Atiqul Islam, Mayor of Dhaka City North, who state “as chair and vice chair of C40
Cities, a global network of mayors of nearly 100 world-leading cities dedicated to com-
bating the climate crisis, we are taking urgent action to address the causes and devastat-
ing human cost of forced and unmanaged migration created by the climate emergency”
(Khan & Islam, 2021).

By identifying the risks associated with crisis narratives we do not mean to suggest that
they are the only drivers of current managed urban retreat initiatives, but that they play a
role in oversimplifying complex realities. Urban policy makers will therefore need an
informed understanding of both the causes of climate migration and the effects of
managed retreat if we are to avoid the kinds of problems that we describe as part of
the Mongla case.

Mongla’s ongoing transformation suggests that while improvements to physical infra-
structure have an important role to play in reducing risk and enhancing climate resili-
ence, this should not be at the expense of promoting equity, reducing vulnerability,
and ensuring environmental sustainability. Inclusive retreat policies will require us to
pay closer attention to citizen participation, local decision making, and the importance
of local organizations in facilitating community-led processes. While a recent commu-
nity needs assessment study in Mongla noted a preponderance of a narrow range of pol-
itical party organizations (Ruszczyk et al., 2020), community-led approaches will also
require the participation of civil society groups that are both diverse, locally representa-
tive and relatively autonomous.

In this regard, useful lessons could be drawn from the alternative bottom-up approach
associated with Shack or Slum Dwellers International (SDI), with its practical collabor-
ation strategy of “co-production”. Here a range of grassroots organizations and
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federations have successfully engaged with and influenced state institutions and govern-
ment officials, making it possible “to identify new solutions that support local democratic
practice as well as improved services” (Mitlin, 2008).

As climate-related migration, displacement, and relocation increasingly become
part of urban policy agendas, we need to resist crisis narratives in favor of more
complex, nuanced accounts that put local participants, social justice and environ-
mental sustainability at the heart of policies for urban resilience and climate relocation
futures. If the past is anything to go by, technocratic approaches to future prosperity
will negatively impact vulnerable groups – informal settlers without land tenure, indi-
genous groups, and subsistence fishing and farming communities – who are less able to
influence or resist. Unless their resilience and well-being are made part of planning for
managed retreat, a double standard exists as to whose resilience really counts (Shi,
2020).
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